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Abstract
Sharing architectural knowledge is not an easy task. A
small software company in the Netherlands has successfully
lifted patterns from the software implementation level to the
architectural level by employing functional design patterns.
These codify recurring functionality of applications. In this
paper we explore the idea to raise patterns one level higher,
to include the forces and tensions that play a role in shap-
ing the design. In addition to capturing design solutions,
such causal patterns convey an understanding of the prob-
lem context. We define a template for causal patterns and
show its feasibility by working through an example and link-
ing it to an existing ontology of architectural knowledge.
Keywords: sharing architectural knowledge, reuse,
functional design patterns, forces and tensions.
1 Introduction
Sharing knowledge is an important issue in the software
industry. A lot of effort in research and industry has been
devoted to finding out how knowledge can be coded and
stored in artifacts [7]. It can be argued that software engi-
neering research has a tendency to concentrate on creation
of tools and techniques, rather than the true needs of indus-
try [23, 2]. The leading questions should be which knowl-
edge is to be shared so that others can benefit from it and
how to ensure that this happens. In this paper we’ll address
the first question.
Patterns have proven to be a good way to codify knowl-
edge in the field of software design, where patterns are used
in different forms. Functional design patterns (FDP) are
patterns that describe recurring functionality of applications
[22]. By functionality we mean all behaviour of an informa-
tion system concerning the storage, manipulation and dis-
play of data. A software company in The Netherlands has
been using FDP with some success to speed up quality soft-
ware development.
In this paper, we ask ourselves how can we improve shar-
ing of knowledge among software architects. We conjecture
that extending functional design patterns with the explicit
representation of the problem space in terms of conflicting
conditions (forces and tensions) has the potential to improve
sharing of architectural knowledge.
Our findings showed that putting together FDP and the
explicit description of existing forces and tensions, exposes
issues that influence design decisions; which in turn help
the architect to find a better application of the solution ad-
vised by the pattern. We illustrate our point with an exam-
ple of a recurring problem and a proven solution in offices
of Dutch municipalities. Using our approach we were able
to reason about the solution and existing tradeoffs. The val-
idation of our approach is twofold: via expert interviews
and discussing the alignment with an established ontology
[20]. Surprinsingly, experts found that causal patterns help
architects to uncover the reason why things are designed
the way they are. Finally, our study suggests that tensions
and forces are structures to share knowledge whose role was
overlooked, and that they are essential to reason about archi-
tectural knowledge.
Structure of the paper. Section 2 presents a review of
the related work and the problems of sharing architectural
knowledge in the context of software development projects.
Section 3 introduces causal patterns, a running example
used as a proof of concept, the opinions of experts recog-
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nising the value of causal patterns and exploits further the
running example to show how causal patterns align with an
established ontology of design decisions. Section 4 presents
a discussion based on the opinions of industry and academic
experts. Section 5 shows our insights for future work and
Section 6 contains the conclusion of our research.
2 Related work
In general, there are two ways to share knowledge:
person-to-person and person-to-artifact [15]. And two
main kinds of knowledge: factual knowledge and expertise.
Factual knowledge relates to the things that you know,
and pieces of knowledge that you can use. Architectural
knowledge is factual knowledge, consisting of facts that can
be recorded and disseminated. Explicit representation of ar-
chitectural knowledge is essential in software development
because it facilitates building and evolving quality systems
[2, 6, 17, 20].
Something quite different, also referred to as ‘knowl-
edge’, is expertise or situational judgement: experience-
based knowledge about what is good and what is not so
good when a problem needs to be addressed in a particu-
lar context. It includes knowing which parts of procedures
are important within a given context and when to cut cor-
ners to increase efficiency (don’t dwell on needless trivia)
and effectiveness (concentrate on those issues that matter).
Situational judgement is what experts have. Practitioners
in any profession need a lot of experience to get it [18]. This
is the part of knowledge that is almost impossible to elicit
[8, 9]. Experts may refer to ’intuition’ or ’gut feeling’ [18].
2.1 Sharing expertise and sharing architectural
knowledge
Software projects need experts, which are scarce and
costly. Besides, individual experts have to share architec-
tural knowledge among each other to keep the project going.
A typical solution has been to crystallise pieces of knowl-
edge (e.g., the right concept) using a pattern structure, and
to share knowledge through them. In other words, patterns
are one of the many ways to put on paper knowledge that
otherwise would be, perhaps only, in the expert’s mind. A
pattern is “a rule showing the relation among a given con-
text, a problem and a solution” [1]. Patterns are proven solu-
tions to repeated problems in determined contexts and thus
patterns can help also to improve expertise.
To be reusable and to help the architect to find the right
solution, patterns must be understandable. Therefore, pat-
terns can include objective, context, factors influencing the
design, analysis of advantages and pitfalls, solution, imple-
mentation factors and other issues that the writer consider
necessary to facilitate the use and application of the pattern.
Not every kind of pattern contains all of the elements sug-
gested above.
Nowadays it is common practise to use patterns (at dif-
ferent levels of abstraction) during software development
process [5, 28, 13, 14]. Design patterns [12, 11], refactoring
patterns [10], and xml patterns [27] are just a few examples.
Moreover, there are patterns specific for a given kind of ap-
plications such as the patterns for e-commerce applications
[21].
2.2 Functional Design Patterns
In particular, it has been observed that in software devel-
opment projects, clients often ask for similar functionality.
Indeed, software systems demand recurring behaviour con-
cerning management of data such as storage and display.
Functional design patterns (herein FDP) codify this recur-
rent functionality of applications [22]. FDPs describe high-
level functionality, rather than solutions at the level of pro-
gramming techniques. Regardless of the exact structure of
FDPs, in essence FDPs describe (as any pattern) a problem,
a context, and a proven solution, having a name to identify
the pattern. We acknowledge and use them in this sense.
In some way, FDPs capture the experience of people that
are familiar with a certain domain. With FDPs software en-
gineers can exploit past experience to cope with complexity,
predict the time needed for implementation and improve ef-
ficiency in software development. For example, the use of
FDPs lowers the risk of creating something new and forget-
ting a critical component [5, 4].
An interesting question is whether a functional design
pattern provides enough information for the architect to
know hidden tradeoffs that help her to know when to ap-
ply it and when to not to apply it.
2.3 Forces and tensions
In a world where there are different forces at play, ef-
fective solutions to repetitive problems must acknowledge
these forces.
Forces influence the selection of the solution. Forces are
desired or mandated properties of a system, its environment,
and its development process. Booch [3] distinguishes busi-
ness forces (e.g., cost), environmental forces (e.g., compat-
ibility with external elements), developmental forces (e.g.,
manageability), operational forces (e.g., performance), and
value forces (e.g., legal issues). Most forces are systemic,
i.e., it is the system as a whole that may (or may not) re-
spond to the force, there is no single part of the system re-
sponsible for it. Hence forces exert pressure on the system
architecture. 1
1By architecture we mean the fundamental organisation of a system,
embodied in its components, their relationships to each other and, the prin-
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Forces can be independent of one another and pull in dif-
ferent directions. Therefore, forces select different mutually
exclusive solutions. Sometimes a solution can not satisfy all
the objectives (e.g., a solution can not satisfy all the stake-
holders) and that creates tension.
Tensions exist in a situation where one desired property
conflicts with another desired property. One example is the
tension that exists between performance and robustness in
microkernel operating systems. In consequence, a solution
suggested by one force (e.g., performance) does not com-
ply with the solution demanded by another force (e.g., ro-
bustness). Another example can be found in municipalities,
when a solution focussing on delivering good service does
not comply with a solution focussing on decreasing cost.
Since the origin of patterns it has been clear that knowl-
edge about forces helped the architect to apply the pattern.
This is why patterns had a space reserved to specify rele-
vant forces. Patterns contain several elements: a name, a
context where the problem appears, a generic solution, rele-
vant forces and an analysis of the effects of using the pattern
among other elements. This suggests that patterns recognise
the importance of writing down the conditions imposing on
the solution. However, the existing proposals in the field
of patterns usually forget to emphasise the underlying logic
behind the solution structure.
None of the existing variants of patterns (such as design
patterns, architectural patterns, and functional design pat-
terns) compels the writer to explicitly describe the prob-
lem space in terms of the tensions and the forces playing
in the context. However, to make informed decisions ar-
chitects need to know also conditions that apply to the par-
ticular problem targeted by the pattern, conflicting benefits
for stakeholders, and contextual issues of the solution such
as the way it is used, its advantages and pitfalls. In other
words, the architect needs to know existing forces and ten-
sions in order to know when to apply the pattern, when not
to apply it and what it entails to apply it [26].
3 Causal Patterns
We define causal patterns as units to share knowledge,
which are a combination of problem-description in terms
of forces, tensions and tradeoffs with solutions (Figure 1).
Putting together a functional design pattern and the explicit
representation of forces and tensions, the author of the pat-
tern communicates critical conditions that architects using
the pattern should be aware of. In this way, the architect
is able to better reason about the outcome and tradeoffs of
applying the pattern.
Figure 2 depicts a proposal for a causal pattern. The slots
forces, tensions and consequences emphasise the need to
ciples governing its design and evolution (IEEE Standard).
Functional 
Design Pattern
causal pattern+ =
Forces 
and
Tensions 
Figure 1. Putting together functional design
patterns and forces and tensions
describe the problem space in terms of forces and tensions.
They capture objectives and motivations related to the slots
problem and context.
Because causal patterns give information about why cer-
tain things can be organised in certain ways, they support ar-
chitects in a more efficient sharing of knowledge. In partic-
ular, we expect our patterns to support the not-yet-really ex-
pert architect to better grasp what’s happening in the prob-
lem domain and to support the reasons that led to a given
architectural decision.
Causal patterns are a mechanism for reuse. As with any
kind of pattern, if there are several examples of a problem
with a successful solution in a given context, the essential
elements of those examples are abstracted and shaped into a
pattern. With this information future instances may benefit
from this pattern. In particular, the coordination of front
office and back office is a recurring problem well known
at the business level. In the following section we present
the mid office pattern as one concrete instance of a causal
pattern, serving as a proof of concept.
3.1 Example: mid offices in Dutch municipalities
The mid office architecture is a simple example of a
proven solution solving a coordination problem that appears
again and again in a front office to back office architecture.
The concept of mid office architecture goes back some time
under the name middle office. 2
In our example we will consider the front office to back
office architecture for a Dutch municipality. Figure 3 shows
2As a functional pattern, the pattern that we use in our example already
existed, but not encapsulated in a causal pattern. For instance, the mid of-
fice pattern described by van Eck and Wieringa [25] is similar, but a bit
different from the example provided in this paper. This can be explained
from the different contexts; financial services or municipalities e.g., in mu-
nicipalities back offices are not created to process high volume per se.
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It communicates the essence of the pattern. It is 
essential to, since it will become part of the vocabulary 
of the users of the pattern.
Name
template for causal pattern
It is a concise and clear description of the answer to 
the problem, including the elements and their 
interaction to solve each objective.The solution is 
usually accompanied by diagrams and its granularity is 
moderate. 
Solution
It describes the motivation to use the pattern, being 
mainly a description of the context in which it makes 
sense to apply the pattern. This part can contain 
examples to facilitate understanding.
Context
It describes the objectives of the pattern. It answers 
the question: What does the pattern do? It describes 
the problem or design issues that the pattern 
addresses.
Problem
Examples of the pattern applied to real applications.Example
fu
nc
tio
na
l d
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ign
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rn
Desired or mandated properties of a system, its 
environment, and its development process. Forces
Conflicts between desired properties of the system.Tensions
Results of using the pattern. It consists of the 
advantages and pitfalls that we have to tolerate with 
the implementation of the pattern. 
Consequences
fo
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es
 a
nd
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ion
s
Figure 2. Template for a causal pattern
an instance of the mid office pattern. The pattern is organ-
ised in the usual slots describing its name, problem, con-
text, and solution as well as an example. But there are
also slots emphasising relevant forces, tensions and conse-
quences. The added slots point at tradeoffs that would have
made the architect spend a considerable effort discovering,
if the pattern had not exposed them to the architect.
In municipal administration there are forces pulling ac-
tivities (and information) out of the back offices and push-
ing activities into the back offices (Figure 4). Examples of
forces pulling out of the back offices are:
• LABOUR COST. Back office employees are scarce
and – compared to for instance an average call center
worker – expensive. However a lot of the work they are
tasked with like providing information to citizens and
requesting colleagues to do their job, do not require
their specialised skill set. These tasks require other
skills like for instance patience and empathy; a luxury
Mid office in Dutch municipalitiesName
example of causal pattern
Create a mid office as coordination entity. It can be a 
thin or a fat mid office. Municipalities who prefer to 
decrease cost over the delivery of a good service are 
more likely to choose for a 'thin' mid office: a software 
system that allows tracing the status of processes and 
generating management information. The alternative, 
which puts service in the first place, is a 'fat' mid office, 
in which staff supervises the adequate handling of 
processes that run through front and back office.
Solution
Front office to back office architecture in a typical 
Dutch municipality.Context
Having a back office (BO) and a front office (FO) 
requires coordination between BO and FO. E.g. the 
process of handling a citizen's request is devised in 
multiple offices, but its status should be accessible by 
BO and FO at anytime).
Problem
A thin mid office has been implemented by us in City X 
in 2004. We have been consulting municipality Y in 
setting up a fat mid office in 2005. Mid offices also 
exist in insurance companies but so far we haven't 
been involved there.
Example
fu
nc
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- pushing information out of the back offices (labour 
cost, availability) 
- pushing information into the back offices (knowledge 
requirements, role conflict, IT legacy). 
SEE ACCOMPANYING DOCUMENT in Figure 4 for a 
detailed description.
Forces
Between the condition of delivering good service 
(qualified staff, availability and quick procedures) and 
need to decrease cost (cheaper workers, operational 
excellence).
Tensions
Pooling resources in a shared service centre with other 
municipalities brings synergy, making the service 
cheaper and better.
Consequences
fo
rc
es
 a
nd
 te
ns
ion
s
Figure 3. Example of the causal pattern
named mid office in Dutch municipalities.
they often cannot afford given the heaps and piles of
forms waiting for their timely expert judgement.
• AVAILABILITY (or ADEQUATE SERVICES). Ideally,
citizens should be able to contact the municipality
24x7. The opening hours should not be restricted to
the office hours of the back office. At a minimum citi-
zens should be allowed to monitor the status of their re-
quests and to post a request or complaint 24x7; prefer-
able by using the channel of their choice (incl. tele-
phone).
Some organisations will prefer to keep activities in the
back office, possibly also driven by strategy forces (e.g.,
value directions a` la Treacy and Wiersema [24]). In spite of
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the above mentioned considerations, there are forces pulling
information out of the front offices and pushing – in most
cases keeping – activities (and information) in the back of-
fices:
• KNOWLEDGE REQUIREMENTS. Most of the back of-
fice work requires experts. In the back office there is a
significant number of professionals with a higher edu-
cation. As experience is crucial they often work at the
municipality for quite some years and it’s not easy to
replace them.
• ROLE CONFLICT. Some tasks shouldn’t be left to peo-
ple too close to the citizen. They require a strict (objec-
tive) application of the rules and influences from out-
side (e.g. contact with the parties involved) should be
avoided.
• IT LEGACY. Many municipalities see themselves con-
fronted with back office oriented IT systems. In many
cases it is very hard to separate parts of the workflow
out of these back office systems.
Besides forces pushing and pulling activities in different
direction within the municipality, there are forces pushing
activity out of the municipality (e.g., into a portal or into a
shared service with other municipalities). One way to deal
with these forces would be to delegate activities to a Shared
Service Centre or a service provider. Pooling resources in
a Shared Service Centre together with a number of other
municipalities brings synergy, making the service cheaper
and better. To keep the example simple we will ignore these
forces pulling activity out of the municipality for the rest of
this paper.
The forces along the front to back office axis generate
tension. Many municipalities choose to address this tension
by creating the mid office. This mid office coordinates be-
tween the different channels on one side and the different
back offices on the other side.
In general we can distinguish two types of mid offices:
a thin mid office and a fat mid office. Municipalities who
prefer to decrease cost over the delivery of a good service
are more likely to choose for the thin mid office. A thin mid
office is a software system. It allows both front officers and
back officers to find out about the status of processes, so that
when it matters they can find out what is (not) happening.
Also, a mid office system can aggregate knowledge about
processes into management information. A fat mid office
add staff to this, who supervise case handling and can act if
it isn’t done adequately. The choice for a thin or a fat mid
office is a key choice, but dependent on the forces in the
particular situation.
What do forces and tensions tell in this example? The
pattern in the example suggest the solution of creating a mid
Back 
Office
Front 
Office
LABOUR COSTS
AVAILABILITY
Back 
Office
Front 
Office
KNOWLEDGE 
REQUIREMENTS
ROLE CONFLICT
IT LEGACY
- labour cost: back office employees are scarce and 
expensive. However a lot of the work do not require their 
specialised skill set but other skills like for instance patience 
and empathy.
- Availability: ideally, citizens should be able to contact the 
municipality 24x7
Fo
rc
es
- Knowledge requirements: most of the back office work 
requires experts. Experience is crucial and it's not easy to 
replace professionals, e.g. during holidays.
- Role conflict:  some tasks shouldn't be left to people too 
close to the citizen.
- IT legacy: many municipalities have back office oriented IT 
systems. It is very hard to separate parts of the workflow out 
of these back office systems.
Examples of forces pulling information out of the front offices and 
pushing activities (and information) in the back offices are:
In municipal administration there are forces pulling activities (and 
information) out of the back offices and pushing activities into 
the back offices. 
Examples of forces pulling out of the back offices are:
Figure 4. Accompanying document con-
taining a depiction with forces pushing and
pulling
office to fulfil the need for coordination. In truth, the archi-
tect needed more information to solve the problem. Figure
5 depicts the situation. The example revealed that the prob-
lem was full of tradeoffs and dependent on the complex in-
teraction of several forces. A causal pattern explicitly de-
scribed and emphasised relevant forces. In particular, the
complexity of the forces suggested to apply the solution of
the pattern in a better and careful way (e.g., specifying the
elements to be able to support the decision later). In turn,
the identification of forces helped the architect to spot criti-
cal tradeoffs.
Where is the connection with the knowledge transfer?
Presumably the same forces (to pull information in differ-
ent directions along the office axis) and the resulting ten-
sions would occur in different kinds of businesses, so that
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Figure 5. Explicit representation of forces
and tensions helps the architect to reason
about the tradeoffs, to better apply the pat-
tern and to record the rationale behind the
decision.
is why it makes sense to define causal patterns that could
support architects to better grasp what is happening if she
gets involved in a similar case.
3.2 Results
We have circumstantial evidence that causal patterns
would work. The mid offices in Dutch municipalities pat-
tern is an example where causal patterns enrich the reason-
ing space of the architect by exposing conflicting forces. In
that example, explicit representation of forces and tensions
showed the arguments that play a role in choosing one from
the two possible solutions.
Causal patterns are a novel approach because no previ-
ous research presented the idea of including forces and ten-
sions into patterns explicitly.
After presenting causal patterns to experts, they pointed
out that causal patterns improved sharing of knowledge be-
cause they make explicit the rationale behind a design de-
cision. In other words, according to the experts, causal pat-
terns can be used to communicate the “why” of a decision.
3.3 Validation
We have worked out an example to explain causal pat-
terns. In order to validate causal patterns we interviewed ex-
perts (which recognised the type of situation), and analysed
the alignment of the design decision ontology and causal
patterns.
3.3.1 Developer interviews
Experts recognised the value of causal patterns when they
were presented with the idea. They were three software ar-
chitects having between seven and ten years of experience
in consulting companies. All the experts agreed on the use-
fulness of causal patterns to share architectural knowledge.3
In the opinion of the experts causal patterns may facili-
tate sharing knowledge because they communicate the rea-
son for an architectural decision. Moreover, causal patterns
record the leading to an architectural decision, which is oth-
erwise usually lost and very costly to get back.
3.3.2 Matching an ontology of design decisions
Kruchten [19] gave an ontology of design decisions which
later Kruchten et al. [20] used to discuss what architectural
knowledge entails. We use the ontology and their reasoning
to discuss the effectiveness of causal patterns.
We show how causal patterns cover the relevant issues
supported by the ontology, viz., kinds of architectural de-
sign decisions, attributes of architectural design decisions,
and relationships between architectural design decisions.
Kinds of architectural design decisions. Solutions may
contain architectural design decisions. The structure of
causal patterns supports any kind of architectural decision
presented in the ontology (i.e., existence, bans, property and
executive). The kind of architectural decisions is related to
the solution suggested by a pattern. In retrospect, we can
position the decision of the example pattern in the ontology
of decisions: it would be an executive decision, because it
does not relate directly to the design elements or their qual-
ities, but it is driven more by the business environment and
affects the people involved and the choices of technologies
and tools.
Attributes of architectural design decisions. Causal
pattern support, but do not oblige its creator to write all
the attributes of design decisions mentioned in the ontology
(i.e., epitome, rationale, scope, author together with time-
stamp and history, state and categories). In particular causal
3Moreover, according to the experts, the forces and tensions explicit
in causal patterns “explain under which condition is this or that a better
outcome”; which is an essential element to share knowledge.
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patterns compel the author of the pattern to communicate
the textual explanation of the why of the decision, or ra-
tionale. Causal patterns support the attribute rationale with
their slots for context (which is the space for writing down
the extrinsic rationale for the possible use of the pattern),
consequences (relationships with other patterns represent-
ing design decisions), and forces and tensions (intrinsic ra-
tionale as a property or the design decision represented by
the pattern). In our example, the mid office pattern makes
explicit the trade off analyses in the front office – back of-
fice architecture.
Relationships between architectural design decisions.
The ontology recognises relationships between architec-
tural design decisions. The relations between design de-
cisions can be constrains, forbids, enables, subsumes, con-
flicts with, and overrides among others. The forces in causal
patterns influence the way a decision is made, and thus
forces can be used to describe the relationships between ar-
chitectural design decisions. In our example, pushing infor-
mation out of the back office (labour cost and availability)
clearly has a conflicting relation with pushing information
into the back office (knowledge requirements, role conflict
and IT legacy).
On the other hand, the causal patterns slot for tensions
marks the stress between conflicting problem goals and so-
lution criteria, hence, tensions also can be used to describe
relationships between architectural design decisions.
All in all, analysing the usability of causal patterns re-
veals them as effective means to share knowledge.
4 Discussion
Causal patterns are functional design patterns extended
with explicit recording of forces and tensions. On the one
hand, experts recognised their potential to share knowledge.
On the other hand, we have the feeling that applying pat-
terns is somewhat more tricky than what the books that pro-
pose these methodologies suggest. In this section we dis-
cuss advantages and pitfalls of causal patterns.
1. PROVIDING THE RATIONALE BEHIND REPETITIVE
ARCHITECTURAL DECISIONS Patterns provide solu-
tions of problems that appear over an over again. At
one point, someone made a decision based on the prob-
lem, the context, and existing “forces and tensions” be-
hind. Patterns record the solution used, but not the rea-
soning leading to the decision of using the patterns. In
other words, after a pattern is applied and architect can
deduce that a decision has been made (namely the de-
cision of using the pattern), but not the reasons why
someone made that decision. Therefore, patterns fall
short in recording the reason for a given architectural
decision, which is often lost.
When architects miss the reason why an important de-
cision was made, architects spend much time in re-
discovering the reason behind the old architectural de-
cision. Unaware of this decision, architects are afraid
to implement changes. Causal patterns seem to solve
this disadvantage of patterns.
In a recent article, Harrison et al. [16] explain that
patterns can be helpful in documenting design deci-
sions. Architects tend to document design decisions
after the fact, because they don’t want to interrupt the
flow when making a design. Using design patterns can
help in that respect, as they cover bits of rationale, and
it makes it easier for the architect to remember that he
made certain decisions and why. The focus of their
work is on capturing the architectural design decisions
with a project, so that later on it is known why deci-
sions were taken. Causal patterns (our contribution)
have a different scope. If an architect or a project team
has experienced similar tensions in different projects,
then it is worthwhile to invest in crafting a causal pat-
tern, an investment that may bring benefits in terms
of more efficient and better decision making in future
similar projects.
2. Recognising patterns is one thing. How to code them
can be solved. But how to transfer them and use them
is still an open issue. For example, it shouldn’t be large
library of patterns and one big problem is maintaining
the library of patterns.
3. Causal patterns are CRYSTALLIZED PIECES OF UN-
DERSTANDING. It does not mean that architects copy
solutions when they use causal patterns. It means that
causal patterns are a tool to sanitize dynamics of the
environment and share them in time.
5 Future work
If causal patterns are a promising concept, the following
should be the logical path ahead:
• Identify few more patterns, study them, and try to cod-
ify them. This leads to a general idea about how to
write them down. We believe that for this to be useful
it needs cooperation of researchers and practitioners
(domain experts).
• Research how to disseminate such patterns. It needs
a method, an informal one, not a mandated process.
Example of that is Bosman’s method for a small soft-
ware company in the Netherlands [4]. We would like
to know how causal patterns can be used. It seems to
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be an interesting challenge since the method is com-
pany specific.
• Evaluate the use of causal patterns in a particular
setting, i.e., within a division/group within a com-
pany/organisation where some causal patterns are cod-
ified and used, and the costs and benefits are assessed.
• Make a business case. Good patterns are assets to a
company (or, in a non-commercial context, to society
as a whole). In which cases would it be worthwhile?
Can this be quantified and corroborated to make con-
vincing business case?
6 Conclusion
Patterns capture valuable design knowledge, that can be
reused in different situations. However, it is up to the soft-
ware engineer to find out whether the pattern is the best
solution in a given situation. We support the extension of
patterns from solution designs to causal patterns, captur-
ing reusable pieces of problem analysis. Such an analysis,
phrased in terms of forces and tensions, captures knowl-
edge about the possible advantages and problems of solu-
tions to recurring problems. This addition draws attention
towards the interaction between forces in the problem con-
text, the elements of the solution, and the tension between
them; which in turn has the potential to uncover the reason
why things are designed the way they are (i.e., the rationale
behind design decisions). It is this understanding that brings
most value.
In this paper we presented causal patterns and described
how they help to share architectural knowledge, using the
offices in Dutch municipalities as a running example. We
validated our approach by means of interviews with soft-
ware architects and by discussing the alignment of causal
patterns with an existing design knowledge ontology.
From a broader perspective, there is no need to repeat
mistakes, even between different countries and cultures.
Causal patterns apply to recurring structures in different en-
vironments. Causal patterns could even help in sharing ex-
perience beyond country borders; despite differences in cul-
ture, the same underlying forces and tensions can be found.
There are other issues that need to be addressed in fu-
ture, e.g. how to share causal patterns. In this paper we
have proposed the idea of causal patterns and validated it
with an example as a proof of concept. We believe, based
on the experience of the authors and enthusiasm of the ex-
perts presented with the idea, that causal patterns are a vi-
able concept that can help sharing knowledge and building
expertise in Software Architecture.
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